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I

Appellant

Respondeny

J U D G M ENT
I
i

SCHREINER J.A. I have read the judgment of |

MALAN J.A. and agree with him that there Is no good reason

I 
to dissent from the trial court’s conclusion that the appel

lant had connection with the complainant on the evening ^n 

question» But in my view there is as little reason to de*- 

part from the trial court’s conclusion that this was a case
I

of rape and not morely of a contravention of the Immorality
I

Act* ‘
I

It must, of course, be bornp

In mind that we sit as a court of appeal and not as a trl^l

I 
court, Where there has been no Irregularity and the trial

I
court’s treatment of the case has not been shown to have 1

I 
been/...... !
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been unsatisfactory the appellant falls unless he convinces 

this Court that the decision was wrong*

Counsel for the appellant criticised

one part of the judgment of CANEY J., on the ground that 

there was in effect a misdirection, though he advanced 

number of arguments in support of his submission that the 

conclusion reached was wrong# Detective Sergeant Bester, 
■

who Interviewed the appellant at about 10 p.m#, or about

three and a half hours after the alleged offence, said that 

the appellant told him that he went with the complainant to 

the corner where Craig's boarding house is situated and that 

she then suddenly ran away, that he entered the boarding 

house and stayed there for a while and that he then wont| 
home, arriving there at about 7»15 p.m. In his judgment 

i 
CANEY J. mentioned the fact that the appellant had not s^id 

to 
Bester that the time of his leaving the Campbells'»

taken in conjunction with the time of arrival at Craig's, 

boarding house, made it Impossible for him to have committed 

the crime» "The comment la," said CANEY J.,"that he did 

"not say then and there to Detective Sergeant Bester what) he 

"has told us, namely that, according to him,- it was not pos- 

"slble for this crime to have been committed." It wad sub 

| 
mitted on behalf of the appellant that the trial^mlsdirecfted 

itself, since the appellant did not tell the court that it 
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was not possible for the crime to have bean committed by him? 

In my view the suggestion that there was a misdirection is 

unfounded. It is quite clear that the appellant in his evi

dence was making out the case that owing to the time of his 

arrival at Craig’s boarding house, which he fixed at belore 

6*30 p*m. because that time was announced on the wireless 

after he had gone into the house, it was not possible for 

him to have committed the crime. The Campbells had alrdady, 

In their evidence, fixed the time of his departure from their 

place at 6 pÍm» or a little later, and the distance between 

the two places was over a mile* The fact that the appellant 

did not use the words Mit was not possible for me to have 
’’committed the crime" is not material, for that was un~ | 

doubtedly an important part of his defence* I do not regard 

the fact that the appellant did not at once say to Bester 

that the times made the charge of rape preposterous as an 

important point against him, but there was no misdirection»

So far as I can see there was 

no other ground for holding that the trial court misdirected 

itself 6r committed any error in its treatment of the facts 

or in its approach to the questions which it, had to con-1 

aider and decide* There is,accordingly, no reason why full 

weight should not be given to its findings on credibilit^*

CANEY/.....  |
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CANEY J. said of the complainant,"she 

"appeared to us to be a simple, country girl, not a brazen 

"hussy» She gave her evidence in a straightforward manner, 

"she was not confused, she did not appear to be hedging. She 

"was subjected to a searching cross-examination and we also 

"examined her with the object of testing, as far as we cpuld, 

"the truth of her story, and we came to the conclusion that 

"she was speaking the truth. " I do not propose to refer 

In detail to the criticisms of her evidence that appear in 

the judgment of MALAN J.A. So far as 1 can judge the 

weightiest of these criticisms were advanced at the trial 

and were carefully considered and disposed of by the tri^l 

court. Nothing has in my view been advanced which should 

lead this Court to the conclusion that the trial court 

was wrong in accepting her evidence.

Some reference sboutojl think, be 

made to an argument based on a statement in the affidavit of 

the Assistant Government Pathologist that a stain on the 

complainant’s vest which gave a positive reaction for sperms- 
i i 

tozoa appeared to be an old stain. I am not satisfied that 

such a statement falls within the provisions of section 

239 (4) of the Criminal Procedure Act,1955. The certificate 

of the official In question, following substantially the 

language/.,...,
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language of the sub-section# reads: ”1 ascertained the fol- 

"lowing results by mesns of an examination requiring skill in 

"Biology*" It is not clear to me that this certificate was 

Intended to cover the statement as to the appearance of the 

stain# in relation to its age# If it was so intended it seems 

not unlikely th?t it was erroneous# for I have difficulty in 

seeing how the appearance of a stain can require biological 
i 

skill for the determination of its apparent age# If the 

apparent age did not fall within the class of facts men,- 

tioned in the sub-section It could not be proved by affidavit* 

It may be# however# that its admissibility In the appellantrs 

favour could he supported on the lines of the rule In Rox v* 

Velachia (19<5 A.B.826). In any event its probative force 

could not be great, since the official gave no oral evidence 

and did not explain what he meant by "old”. The trial court 

was thus fully justified in rejecting the statement in favour 

of the contrary evidence given by the complainant and her 

sister# which received indirect support from, that of the 

district surgeon•

On the specific question of con

sent there was# in addition to the evidence of the complainant
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herself, the fact that she complained to Sikoshi who wsis the 

first person whom she met after the Incident in the shinty* 

Sikoshi* 3 evidence was accepted by the trial court* ijijen he 

/which he could/ 
met the complainant she was crying end tears,/see/ in t|he

light of the street lamps, were running down her cheeks| -
I

Sikoshi said she said that she had been "bambaed" by a I 

European. Various shades of meaning of nbamba,T were g[ven

I
by the interpreter, such as committing a wrong on or wi|h 

a person* The European, she said, had thrown her dovid and 

done this to her. He said that she had told him that tlje 

i 
European threatened to strike her with a revolver if she| did

I .
not yield. He was definite that she used the word "revolver"•

I
The complainant said that the appellant threatened to shjoot 

her if she cried out. She said that the appellant used (the

I
word ”shootH and did not say what he would shoot her witja»

Though she was not asked the specific question it may be aa- 

sumed that she would have denied mentioning a revolver t^ 

Sikoshi» This difference in their evidence was considered

by the trial court and I see no reason to disagree with Its

coácILusion that the differences between their accounts of] the
I 

complaltf/nt, including this particular difference, do not, 
। 

materially at least, detract from the value of the complsllnt
I

or of the Crown evidence» ।

Then/..... I
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Then there is the important faqt 

that the complainant went to the Campbells’ house and arrived
I 

there at about 7 p.m. in tears# excited and more or le^s 

hysterical. 1 cannot reconcile this with any reasonably 

possible reconstruction of the facts that would be consistent 

with consent on the complainant’s part. Such a reconstruc

tion would in the nature of the case have td be built ujp 

without any positive evidence to support it. Despite t|ie 

warning against speculation given in Rex v. Ndhlovu (1945 A.D, 

369 at page 386), I accept, In the appellant’s favour, 'the 

gloss that I ventured to put upon it in Rex v. Dhlumayo (1948

(2) 677 at page 694). In the present case it would nc|t be 

right to expect the appellant, who denied that he had inter

course with the complainant, to produce supporting evidence 

more or less directly related to the possibility that cojn*- 

noction was by consent. The general circumstances must ^o 

considered to see whether there was a reasonable possibility 

i.e. one the existence of which could reasonably be inferred 

from the evidence»

So approaching the matter, apd 

with the advantage of having before me the suggestions mjide

In the judgment of my brother 1IALAN, I can only record mý

very/.....
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very cleQr impression that the possibility that the appellant 

and the complainant had connection by consent is not a [reason*

I
able one. • This was not a case in which the parties weile dis-

I
turbed in the act of having connection or shortly afterwards.

while they were still together* She met sikoshi more than 

four hundred yards from the shanty and she could not hajve 

imagined that he might have seen her and the appellant to

gether* If she bad consented to Intercourse it would b^ 

natura1 for her to stay with the appellant and not antagonise 

him by a false charge of rape. So best would she get support 

for any child that might be born, while receiving her emolu

ments from the employment which she had selected for herself. 

If it is to be supposed that her distress in the presence of

I
Sikoshi and of the Campbells was simulated she would, orie

I
assumed*, have had enough sense to keep on good terms wit^h 

the Kd appellant* It seems to me, however, to be utterly 

improbable that she did pretend to be in distress, forcing 

tears out of her eyes in the process*

As I have sald,I±n regard ^er 

return to the Campbells’ as important circumstantial evidence
I 

going to show her state of mind. She spoke to Mrs*Campboll 

but no evidence was tendered by the Crown as to what she| 

said. Presumably the Crown was uncertain whether the | 

/ I 
evidence/ *, * * * |
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evidence would be admissible in^ view of the feet that she 

had already complained to Sikoshl. It may be that the Crown 

could have led the evidence (see Rex v* Wllbourne, 12 C.^.R. 

280)* But what she did round about the time of the alleged 
i 

assault was clearly admissible to prove her state of mi^d at 

the time, which was in issue. And only what seem to mejto be 

far-fetched and remote possibilities can explain her go|n£ to 

the Campbell’s in obvious distress, if her state of mind 

was that of a girl who had just consented to intercourse
I

with the appellant. I

In my view there is no reason

for interfering with the decision of the trial court and 1

would dismiss the appeal*
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MALAN, J.A.

The appellant was tried before Caney, J., and assessors, 

at the Circuit Court at Vryheid,on a charge of the rape of a 

native girl sixteen years of age. He was unanimously found 

guilty and sentenced to undergo Compulsory labour for five yean 

and to receive four strokes.

The scene of the occurrence testified to in the Court 

below is laid in the village of V^yhtfd and the undisputed

facts are / • • • .

J
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facts are that on the 17th of April, 1957, the appellant was 

seeking a domestic servant as he andfhiB wife, to whom he had 

"been married about a month earlier, had decided to leave the 

boarding house where they were staying at the time and. toi est

ablish their own home. The complainant was unemployed anc!|fwas 

recommended to the appellant by a Er and Era. Campbell who re- 

I 

sided at the corner of Park and Afrikaner Sts. A meeting was 

arranged and took place between the complainant and the appell

ant at 5 o’clock that afternoon at which she was engaged by him 

It was further agreed that the complainant should be at th$ 

Campbells’ house at 6 o’clock that evening where she would be 

met by him and conducted to the place of employment» It thus 

happened that the appellant, accompanied by the conqjlainant, 

left the Campbells’ house with the object of proceeding to the 

appellant’ s boarding house.

As a sharp conflict of evidence occurs at this stage it 

will be convenient first to state the co^plaina t’s version qf 

the subsequent events. She states that upon theii* departure 

from the Campbells’ house they kept to the streets until they 

reached a sporés ground which

according to /....♦ « 
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according to the plan was a distance of about 1100 to 1200 

yards from the Campbells’ house. At his request they passed 

throught a gate and entered a shed. Immediately after ent^y he tn 

he told her to wait as he rished to urinate. Me went out and 

upon his r&turn caught hold of her wrist and told her to lift 

up her dressed. She refused. He thereupon todk out his penis, 

pulled off his overcoat, spread it on the ground with his left has 

hand while retaining his hold of her with his right hand, pushed 

her over backwards, lifted up her dresses and had intercourse 

with her.

After the appellant had completed his purpose she took a 

suitcase which she had brought with her and escaped with the 

object of reporting the matter to her sister. On her she 

met the native witness Shikoshi to whom she rade a complaint. 

At her request the latter accompanied her. On the way to h^r 

sister thyyapaseed the house of the Campbells to whom she mode 

a report. She thereupon tent to her sister who lived a short 

distance away. Her sister examined her and the fatter was re

ported to the police who arrested the appellant at his boarding 

house at 10 o’clock that night.

The appellant’s story is that after having left the 

Campbells1 liouse he and the complainant walked along in the 

direction of / ... 4
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direction of his boarding house. On the way they passed 

Craig’s boarding house ^diere the appellant had boarded pre

viously and where some of his friends still resided. He enter

ed the boarding house after he had told complainant to wait 

for hir^ outside. He staged inside for some time and when he 

came out he found that she had left, «hereupon he proceeded 

home and remained there until he was arrrested by the police 

at 10 o’ clock that evening.

In view of this evidence of the appellant if will bd 

necessary to examine the evidence of the complanant in sonte 

detail. The Court a quo determined the questions in the 

following order : -

(1) Sid somebody have intercourse with the complainant th£t 

evening ?.

(2) was the appellant that person ?♦

(3) If the appellant was the person» did intercourse taxe 

place against the will of the complainant ?.

The evidence is overwhelming that the complainant Hid 

intercourse with some person within the previous twenty-four 

hours but before I consider whether or not the appellant wag 

that person, I propose to deal with the question whether the 

complainant(s evidence, considered in the light of the general 

probabilities and of the evidence other than Uthat of the 

appellant is / • . . •
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appellant is sufficiently reliable to warrant the conclusion 

beyond reasonable doubt that intercourse took place against 

her will.

This course suggests itself as more convenient in view of 

the fact that there is little or no extraneous corroboration of 

her story of what took place in the shed and in investigating 

this aspedt I shall assume that the appellant had intercourse 

with her as alleged.

The conduct of the complainant from the time when she 

left the street to enter the sports ground until she left 

again after intercourse had taken place is of vital* even decis

ive importance and her story will be analysed in order to deter 

mine whether her evidence that intercourse,took place against 
i 

her will should*be believed. _ 
> * ’’ **

The first question is» at whahfstage did the complainant 

become aware of the appellant1» intention to have intercourse 

with her ?* Her evidence in this connection was not consistent 

throughout and I quote the following extract verbatim * • 

* Was there any doubt in your mind before he took his 

w coat off what his intention was ?. I suggest to you, y?u knew

* what uas going to happen to you when he took his penis out A

" and told you to pull up your dress ? * . No, I did not know

•• r? a abCut to happen to me.
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" Vere you not desperately afraid ? Did you not shomt,

•bcream, resist ? . . Yes* I did have fear when he had hold of

" my wrist. ■

* why didn’t you shout then ? , , Oh I just trembled.

* I say again to you, why did you not shout out ? ♦ . ♦ 

"It did not occur to me that he would commit a criminal act on 

"me, because he merely had hold of me.

" And when he pulled his penis out and told you to lift 

"up your dress, did that not make you think that a criminal act 

"was about to be committed ? Yes, I then gave it a thought 

" that he was then about to Violate me 
r 

Whether or not this evidence is acceptable is bound up 

with the question whether she was in actual fact so Innocent 

and so ignorant of sexual matters that she did not realise «|,t 

an earlier stage what the appellant’ s intention^ were. It 

is common knowledge that the average native girl of sixteeh 

years ®f age is far more mature and much more conversant with 

sexual matters than the average huropean girl of the same age. 

The complainant was, moreover, brought up on a farm and it Xs 

in the highest degree probable that she frequently witnessed 

animals having intercourse. Such a degree of innocence is, 

therefore, unusual if not suprising.

In addition to her upbringing there is evidence of an old 

posterior / . •
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posterior tear of the hymen which affords strong prima facie 

proof of actual previous sexual experience of some kind. There 

is the further fact that the pathologist found an old stain on 

her vest which reacted positively to the teat for spernatazoa. 

It is said that there is a conflict on this point between the 

evidence of the district surgeon and therrport of the pathologist, 

the district surgeon having described what he saw as a fresh dis

charge. The probability is that they were not necessarily referr

ing to the same stain. In any event the district surgeon admits 

that he did not examine the sá4ins vhich he saw very closely 

whereas the pathologist knew the purpose for which the r- suits 

of his examination would be used and it is hardly likely th$t 

ho would have erred either in hie test or in describing it as an 

"old" stain. If he had not intended to exclude the possibility 

of its havingjany connection with the case under investigation he 

would not have dismissed the matter in so casual a manner and the 

use of brackets would seem to Indicate that in his opinion thp 

point was irrelevant to the case under investigation, i'here is 

no innocent explanation of the presence of the spermatazoa on her 

vest and in testing her profession of innocence it cannot be en

tirely overlooked. I find myself in disagreement with the finding 

of the Oourt below that the pathologist’s evidence is not suffic- 
1 

iently definite on the point.

Her statement / . * ..
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Her statement * that she did not know that the emission of 

semen meant is wholly unacceptable. Her description of the 

"sticky mess'* between her legs after the alleged intercourse 

and her previous experience disprove anjt such ignorance. The 

fact that she urinated upon the instructions of’ the appellant 

is also not without significance. Heradmission that she knew 

that it was a crime to have intercourse with a European is 

hardly in keeping with her avowal of innocence and, moreover» 

establishes that she is deliberate in her untruthfulness.

I have come to the conclusion that her evidence on this 

point must be rejected as it is obvious that she must have be

come aware of his intentions at a much earlier stage. Even if 

it were to be assumed that there was no familiar talk between 

them on the way to the sports ground the mere fact that she was 

asked to leave the street and enter the sports ground must have 

made her apprehensive and when she was taken|into the shed and 

asked to wait while he urinated apprehension must have been 

transformed into agonising fear.

However, it seems much more probable that familiar tall? 

between them had taken place and immoral suggestions made to her 

before they had reached the sportaground, ihe mere fuct of his 

informing her of his intention to perform so intimate an act 

suggest greater familiarity between them than she was prepared
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. Her confused evidence in regard to the stage at -which she A

■became aware of the appellants Intentions, may -well be 

attributable to the fact that in truth she knww upon entering 

the sports ground what awaited her.

If there had been not pervious familiir talk and if he ha>: 

intended to take her by suprise and rape her his conduct w£s 

incredibly strange. The fact that he left her alone in the 

shed shore that he must have been tolerably sure of her -filling) 

ness and her conduct in not taking advantage of his absence to 

effect her escajje but remaining inactive supports the view, 

that she wuu a consenting party. His forethought in spreading 

the overcoat is most unusual conduct in a ravisher.

Her conduct appears to have been completely submissive 

up to this stage and no restraint of any description seemed 

called for. Upon re-entereing the shed the appellant 1b alleg

ed nevertheless to have seized her by the wrist and to have 

held it in a vice-like grip and to have proceeded clumsily to 

divest himself of his overcoat, first shedding one sleeve and 

then the other, while retaining such a firm grip upon her verist 

as to cauue weals to form. *hy ne could not nat-e removed riib 

overcoat before ^e re-entered the ahed is not clear and her 

suggestion, that he ngnmam spread his overcoat on the floor with 

his left hand while holding her with hie right hand , ia al

most / .1 • 
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is almost fantastic as he could have taken off his coat and 

spread it on the floor without holding her. Any attempt oh 

her part to escape could have "been frustrated with the greatest 

ease. In addition she is contradicted- hy the district surgeon 

as to the presence of weals or any marks whatsoever on her 

wrists.

Her story as set out above contains improbabilities but 

her evidence as to wh<>t she oid when she realised that she V?as 

about to be outraged is extraordinary. In the examination-in- 

chief, after having dealt with the spreading of the overcoat 

she continued as follows : * 

• He then "bamba’ed” me,

* he then pushed me backwards, the upper part of iy body, H0 

"then got on top of me.

• Yes ? . .1 made an attempt to cry out, and he said

* he would shoot me if I cried out. He then lifted up my dressei 

* and inserted his penis into me ( indicating the region of her 

private parts).

It appears from this extract of the evidence that the attempt 

to cry out And the threat to shoot occurr-ed hen the appellant 

was lying on top of her and was about to have intercourse, tihe 

had apparently completed her evidence in respect of compulsion 

and the use of violence because thereafter she proceeded merely 

to / . .
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to state that the appellant achieved his purpose and to nartate 

what occurred later that evening» Up to that stage evidence of 

active opposition by her was elender and. her conduct was as 

consistent with exhibition of ordinary feminine modesty as with 

the desire to offer determined resistance.

Counsel for the Crown at a later stage, hohever, revested 

to the circumstances immediately antecedent to the intercourse, 

presumably in order to fortify a case which obviously contained 

inherent improbabilities and weaknesses mid he unfortunately 

fell into the error of eliciting most material evidence by 

putting his questions in leading form.

The following extract from the record shows the improper 

manner in which this evidence was introduced. : - 

* ^hen the accused threw you on the ground, did you 

" try to close your legs, when he pressed you bábkwards ?. : 

"he pushed me backw; rds.

* ihat did jou think he -.anted to do ?♦ . I realised he was

• about to do me in, that he would throttle me (indicating ^ith 

her hand over her throat).

M The question I wanted to ask you, did you close your legs ?• 

H I had my legs closed all along with my feet together.

° You said the accused put his male organ into you ?

n. • • Yes.
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How did he succeed in doing that while your legs were

closed ?.

*... He opened my legs with his left hand,

* Bid he use his hmd to open jour legs ?. . . Ho, he opened 

” xuy legs vith his knee. 
I

* Bid jou try to shout for hexp ? • • Yes.

* Bid you shout ?. • Yes, I did make that attempt.

* Actually I did call out, then the accused sdid he would 

%hoot me ï£ I cry out.

Hot a word had previously been said about the forcible 

opening of her legs and, although the complainant had earlier 

mi rely said that she hhd attempted to cry out, when the question 

whether she had cried cut put to her in leading form she re* 

plied that she actually did cry out. The manner in r.hich this 

evidence v,as placed on record tat improper find most prejudicial 

to the appellant and in vie*; of the general unsatisfactory nat

ure of the oomplr in^nt’s evidence deserves little or no consid

eration. Her evidence that she shouted is contradictory add un

satisfactory. Her original story that she attempted to shout 

but deterred by his threat to shoot later became • moaning* 

and finally develo- ed into the st^tenent th^t she had called out 

very loudly and could have been heard by the people living'in 

the houses opposite. I reject her statei“.ent that she either

shouted / 
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shouted or attempted to shout and^it foiler□ from this that her 

evides.ee ^v.t trie i^eW-nt threatened to shoot her ws a fig* 

t„nt if her imagination •

the stated» however, that although one deviated front her 

atïiespt tó shout she struggled by attempting to push him off 

O.JÚ by vriggiing ncr body. According to Lvr the struggle vae 

/
so vigorous that in the course of the operation they moved off 

the cvorccut and that marks of the struggle verc Visible at 

the tre tf the in< cction* Tx e latter statcr^t is in conflict 

víth Le^Vr's evidence*

In addition, thro is a strong probability that, if a 

Bxtrv^gle Ind tuhe^ place, igns of blood or dIscbarge vould 

ha.e be-en i'ounú on the peilunts* overcoat or clothing but the 

drew stonecl do net suggest tuat stains ; ha o existed dad 

th .i ti cy . ^y have been ru^cvcu before tnc c^t_.ing nut examin

ed ly Lester. It is, ~orcover, in the highest degree probable 

thrt if ic hud intcrcc rse without ur consent cr acquiescence 

and a struggle had ensued, tell-tale blood stains or some signs 

of a discharge v uld ha-e been found, Hie pcroibility that he 

conld ha^e rtmeved the >-rk- rf ditch rgc ie slender and as 

bloodatriac prcs^rl ly tc removed only by the use of doue 

chemical detergent it is tost inprotable that the appellant 

could haz^ve had the ^ e;-is to do so at this disposal.

the / ♦ ^

evides.ee
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The complainant’s evidence as to «hat she saw in the 

shed is an additional reason for regaraiag her testimony wxth 

the greatest circumspection, if not with grave suspicion. It 

must he borne in mind chut it was a dark nigut &lth the sky 

overcast and there is no evidexice that there was artificial 

li ht which illuminated the interior or the vicinity of the 

shed, thus her evidence that she actually saw the appellaht’s 

penis and that it vuo in a state of erection is not true and her 

evidence that the bight of his organ caused her to expectorate 

in disgust is pure invention. If her evidence is correct .that 

she was so fear stricken thut it did not occur to her to scream, 

it is hardly lively that she would have had the presence df 

mind to show revulsion of feeling in t^iat manner.

*^oreover, it is ten improbable that, in her state of 

distress and emotion, sufficient spittle would’ have been ýroducec 

to enable her to show her disgust in that way in three success

ive efforts. It is said that corroboration for her statement is 

to be found in lester^ evidence, who stated that when he inspect 

-ed the inside of the Bbcd in the company of the cor^fdïindnt at 

abou. 8.30. that night he found three moist places, whiuh he ~ 

&aid, was spittle. It will be daxigerous to accept thio evidence 

at its face value. It may Isave been discharge from t.*e complain- 

^nant or Bester may have been mistaken in thinking it wasj
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spittle. It was found in a public place arid some person other 

than complainant may have taken shelter from the rain aiid Have 

been responsible for its presence. Lastly, no mention thereof 

was made by her to Bester before it was discovered and, if I 

am correct in the view that other portions of the Complaiant*e 

evidence are deliberately untrue she is quite capable of fabric

ating this evidence as well, as a ready basis was afforded by the 

discovery of the moist places.

further her evidence is in conflict with that of Bester 

on the following points : -

1. She states that the ground inside the shed was soft 

and wet and that she found mud on her dress which she removed^ 

Bester stated that the ground was hard and dry and that rain did 

no penetrate beyond the entrance to the shed.

2. Her evidence that there were marks of a struggle in

side the shed is contradicted by Bester who stated unequivocally 

that there were no such marks. It is worthy of note that when

ever the complainant goes into particulars which go beyond the 

narrow limits of her early evidence she embellishes her simple 

original smti story in a manner which casts grage doubt and sus

picion upon her bona fides and her evidence that semen was vis

ible on her thighs when she was examined by the doctor is contra

dicted by him.

The / •
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The next question which arises is in how far these 

unsatisfactory features in her evidence are affected hy her don 

duct after the intercourse» According to her story she met 

3hikoshi within a few hundred yurd^ of the scene of the all

eged crime and made a complainat to him» She was then crying 

and in a distressed state and she requested him to accompany 

her» They proceeded in the direction of the place where he# « 

sister lived and on the way they passed the Campbells' place# 

of residence where she entered and made a report to lír. & Lrs. 

Campbell» £íhe was still distressed. Thereafter she made a 

report to her sister who examined her and found semen on hdr 

thighs. She is supported in this evidence by these witnesses»

Strong reliance has been placed upon the report to tfie 

Cumpbells a/xd Counsel for the appellant was at a loss to give 
I 

any acceptable explanation which could minimise the effect of 

her having made this report. .hile it iu undoubtedly a stroxxg 

feature against the appellant it is by no means decisive» It 

appears to me to strike the appellant rather on the question 

whether or not he had intercourse with her than whether or not 

such intercourse amounted to rape. If* for reasons which) are 

set out hereafter» the complainant had determined to extricate 

herself from the predicament in which she found herself by 

having had intercourse with the appellant voluntarily the fact 
t^at / .
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that she made the report to the Campbells loses much of its 

force. Cuch a report would obviously add very considerably 

to the weight of he story of rape in that it was made to 

persons who knew that she had left accompanied by the appell

ant shortly before the commission of the alleged assault* In 

any event, she had to pass the house of the Êampbells1 op the 

wmy to her sister’s place of residence which was in very close 

proximity thereto. It may be assumed that she was distressed 

and that her distress was genuihe but it may also be argued 

that if her distress had been extreme, as might have been ex

pected in the case of rape, she would have gone direct to her 

sister to unburden herself of her aalamitouq experience.

I now come to the question whether the complainant 

may have had a motive for making a false accusation against the 

appellant. It is a matter of common knowledge that fear of 

discovery of the commission of the sexual act, even if volunt

ary, and of the consequences of the act itself, stirs in a 

woman a natural instinct of self-preservation and a very 

strong temptation to exculpate herself. The incentive to con

vert voluntary intercourse into rape is obviously very strong 

and nay even be irresistable. The act of intercourse will in 

all probability have caused the complainant considerable pt*in ’ 

and this fact coupled with a guilty conscience may have led
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led her to a full Realisation of the seriousness of her 
I 
I 

conduct and of the dangers attendant upon an act to which she 

Ely thoughtlessly and upon impulse, have become a party.

A very powerful motive for blaming the appellant thus 

existed and she may have been prompted to do so by fear of , 

(a) pregnancy with the possibility of the birth of a half-ca^te 

child of which possiblity she may have been warned» or which 
I i.

^ay have been brought home to her more forcibly, by his insistence 

that she should urinate ;

(b) a continuation of this relationship .;ith the appellant if 

she were to take service with him.

(c) discovery of the fact that she had^ had intercourse with a 

.European which she knew was a criminal offence ;

(d) Viscovtry of ner condition by her sister and/or her mother 

either of whom might have examined her.

In addition it is most improbable that the appellant would 

have raped the complainant in the circumstances. was a moral 

certainty that, if raped, she would have laid a charge against him 

and it must have been present to his mind that the Can^bells were 

av^re of his association with the complasjbant and of their depart

ure in each other’s company very shortly before the commission 0f 

the crime. The place chosen for tne attack was situated at a very 

short distance from the place where they had last been seen to* 

gether ax*d lay in the direction in which they had bqen seen to 
proceed / - - .
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proceed.

There is the further fact that the appellant was on the 

way home to his wife who was expecting him and to whom he had 

been married only about a month previously, whatever risks he 

might have considered reasonable if the complainant had con* 

seated, it is inconceivable that he would have courted almost 

certain disaster by imposing his will upon her. It ray be $aid, 

however, that he ”-y have been overcome by an irrésistable ^m- 

pdiie and ov rpoweriag passion which made him insensible to reas* 

on and that in this irrational condition he committed the criue. 

The anew r is that the conduct of both the appellant and thd 

complainant negatives any such conclusion.

If the viewy expressed above are oojrrect it fellows that 

the evidence of the complainant that she was raped cannot b0 sub* 

twined and the only question whi h remains is whether the appell* 

ant should be acquitted altogether or whether he should be found 

guilty of haying had intercourse with a native female.

The Court a quo analysed the evidence of an alibi very 

fully and rejected it in toto, holding that, although the possibi 

•/ity might exist that t^e appeailunt was at Craig1s boarding 

house at sose time that evening, he was not there at the time at 

which, according to the complainant, he had intercourse with her. 

^hile fully appreciating the force of this reasoning I am 
never / •
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nevertheless of the opinion that the acceptability of this find-* 

ins de e .de almost entirely upon the accuracy rf the recollect

ions of the witnesses both for the ^rown and for the defence 

in rc^rc to the tire hen the various incleentt are alleged 

to have recurred# It in notorious that even the most honest * 

and conscientious titncosec frequently ^ive very positive esti» 

r-^tes of tire thick rrc found to be at complete Variance with 

aqtuul f-ct a^d alttcvgh the points of tise were testified to 

by the witnesses vith every appearance of reais ten and self-

। 
aeeu^ri7ce the ratability ru,.airs that at test, they could bnly

have been nppr oxirat Iona# It ”ould be unsafe to rely with 

oonfider.ee upon the infallirhility of their recollections es

pecially ^ken the iat.rvrl between the date of the alleged 

intercourse urd the dut< of their testimony in Court is 

terne in mind. ^\n error in placing an ooevrre. ee even a 

quurtcr-of-an-hour earlier or later nay throw the respective 

ccr tent ions for the Crow cmd for the npjdl xt completely 'Ut 

of pc r end any such di^crcpi^ucy r.ey well be node more ser

ious by reason of the a •stance between the poi^.s referred to 

in the evidence.

bile on the one z=-4 it l*, ^ou.itl for the appellant 

to have reached Craig’s boarding he use more or lets at tre time 

stated by his witnesses, it is equally possible that he may Ifta 
huvp /

oonfider.ee
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have proceeded straight to Crdig*s boarding house and to halve 

arrived the re within the time limits set by hberu The same 

rciurrkB apply to the ccmlainunt’s departure frtornd return 

to the O;x*pbells’ house•

According to the plan ttu distance from the corner of 

Pork axid j*frikaner streets* if the nearest route along the ® 

streets were folloved* is approximately 2*100 yards and the 

time in :hich this distcnce con bo covered ray lie within 4«oh 

wide limits that the contentions both for the Crown and fot the 

appellant , .ay readily be fitted into the picture* The fac| of 

the ratter is that the speed at which the appellant and the 

couplaik-nt proceeded is» at best* mere guesswork and the time 

factor should net he regarded as afford! g ideal material for 

the solution of the problem, ;

I am satisfied that at so^e time that evening and within 

the tine limits testified to by the appellant iuxd his witnessee 

he was at Craig’s boarding house hut this evidence does not 

exclude the possibility that he may have gone there after 

intercourse had taken place, On the other hand the Crown has 

failed to satisfy me positively that he was not there at the 

tire when he is alleged to have had intercourse with the com

plainant. 

If therefore the time factor were the sole test of his
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guilt or innocence the appellant would, in my opinion, be 

entitled to hie acquittal but there are other circumstances 

which must be considered before such a conclusion can be 

reached and the existance of additional facts throwing light 

upon the point vast be probed»

It must be accented that some person had intercoursie 

with the complainant more or less at tne time stated by heir 

and the enquiry seems to be narrowed dow to a choice between 

the appellant and bhikoshi as they were the only persons wh0 

are known to have been in her company more or less at that time» 

The first point which arises in this connection is the reason 

why the complainant should have decamped if the appellant’s 

evidence of her desertion is true. There is the admitted fdet 

that she was out of employment and it seems highly improbable 

that, after she had been engaged by the appellant,,she woulcj 

have left him without good cause» Her explanation, that it haras 

the conduct cf the appellant which caused ter to leave him, 

prima facie rests upon reasonable and firm grounds and does hot 

lose its cogency even if she had consented to the intercourse 

because ample ground for her departure still existed»

Against this we have the possibility that Shikoshi may 
s 

fortuitously have passed Craig’s establishment while/he was 

writing for the appellant , that he may have induced her to 

accompany him and tU t on tbe w -y they tty have entered the 

sports ground and have hud intercourse. Such a possibility Is 

very remote and does not merit more than passing notice because 

apart from its inherent improbability, it fi?rniuhes no explant

ation for her determination not to take employment which had 

been accepted. It is equally improbable that her decision was 

prompted by on agreement to acconp ,ny Shikoshi and have inter* 

course with him.

There is nothing in the evidence to suggest that therd 

had been previous undue familiarity between her ank bhikoshi 
tX > ur I / -
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find it is incredible that intercourse would have

been decided upon at Craig’s boarding house* If he had persua^ 

her to leave with the object of having intercourse they 

would have proceeded leisurely to enable him to adopt measures 

in order to prepare her and to make her more susceptible to his 

overtures. In order to bring suvh a possibility even very 

approximately within the tire limits of the evidence of the 

C^pbells it would postulate an^ immediate dedieion to desert, 

very f^st walking, and hurried intercourse.

It further involves the proposition that after inter

course she and Shikoshi had on the spur of the moment conspir

ed to implicate the appellant in order to divtrt suspicion iron 

him and to account for ter coxidition and the desertion. Such 

a theory presupposes a degree of ingenuity and intelligence 

not lightly to be assumed in natives of that type.

The Court a quo was impressed with Shikoshi notwithstands

-mg the fact that he showed signs of considerably discomfort

and embarrassment in the witness-box. His additions to thd 

terms of the complaint to him and his introduction of the Use 

of a revolver are points of criticism but in spite thereof the 

Court belor acce ted his evidence and the finding on this a^-* 

pect cannot be disturbed. The conduct of Shikoshl in accompany 

-ing her to the Campbells’ house and to her sister and his 

presence there while the reports were being itade clearly jubt<^ 

the inference that he was not the person res, ousible*

I have not list sight of the fact that no stains veie 

found on the appellant’s clothing but if the complainant had 

co-operated with him and care nad teen exercised> tne soiling 

of his clothing could have been avoided. The fact that the 

doctor failed to find signs of his having had intercourse is 

not off very much significance.

;hile / * . . *
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while the fact that the appellant vac on his way home 

may hav_. deterred him from raping the complainant, the point 

has not the same force when the question of intercourse hy 

consent is under consideration* It is a matter which gives 

considerable food for thought but it is outweighed by the t 

other circumstances referred to above.

The argument that a very string motive existed for ao:- 

using the appellant df having raped her virtually disappears if 

the intercourse hod le^n voluntary. A false accusation was 

fraught with very considerable risk as it must have been 

obvious to her that ue had witnesses at Craig’s boarding hoUse 

v/ho could summarily have aleposed of her st cry by proving tb^-t 
। 

at tr e tire he was supposed to have intercourse with her he 

was in fonrafe their company* He was a stranger to her and his 

reputation in the village ú^.y have teen such as to make a charge 

of this nature fantastic. She was out of employment and he 

had been of service to her in engaging her.

It may be added that it is curious that fee did not 

rention to his wife that he had employed a girl and that she 

had run away.

I have coue to the conclusion that the appellant shopl^ 

be found guilty of intercourse with a native female, a com

petent verdict on a charge of rape.

The conviction / •
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The conviction off rape and the sentenced^ imposed 

ini the Court; below are set, aside and in substitution there 

of the appellant is found guilty of a contravention of 

Act 23 of 1957' and the sentence is imprisonment with com

pulsory labour for four months.

( De Beer, J.a. .Reynolds Ei Brice, a.JJ.A. Concurred ).
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99 JUDGMENT

ON RESUMING AT 11 A.M. ON 10.8,1957, 

J U D GME N T.

CANEY, J.: We are agreed on-our verdict in this case. 

In the first place the onus is, of course, on the 

Crown to prove the commission of the crime and that the 

accused is the guilty party. It is for the Crown to 

prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused had 

sexual Intercourse with the complainant and that this 

was without her consent. If there be reasonable doubt 

10 of either of these elements, the charge of rape is not 

established. However, the doubt must be a reasonable 

doubt not a fantastic one, not such a one as a weak 

person, unprepared to face fats, might conjure up for 

himself. In addition, being a cse involving a sexual 

offence, we have approached it in the full realisation 

of the need to exercise extreme care, of the need to 

scrutinise the evidence carefully and be assued in our 

minds that the complainant is not making a false charge. 

We appreciate the risks that are inherent in a case of 

20 this nature, and we have warned ourselves against fall- 

ing into any error, so far as it is humanly possible. 

If we conclude that the complainant had a sexual ex

perience on the occasion in question, we must guard 

ourselves, and have guarded ourselves, against being 

misled by her falsely charging the accused from some 

ulterior motive - to shield herself or someone else, to 

gain reward for herself or to obtain notoriety, or 

whatever it may be. Again, we must not be deterred 

from a realistic approach to the question by allowing 

30 ourselves to imagine a wicked motive on the part of the 

complainant.
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There are three questions to be considered. The 

first is: did some man have intercourse with the com^- 

plainant on the evening of the 17th April? The second 

question is, if the answer to that is in the affirma

tive, was it the accused? Thirdly, if the answer to 

that is in the affirmative, was this without her consent? 

Has that been established by the Crown.

As to the first question, we are satisfied thau 

the answer is in the affirmative. Her evidence is of 

10 her having had intercourse on the evening in question in 

the tin shanty, as it has been termed, in the sports 

field, and her evidence is corroborated on this parti

cular point by the evidence of the doctor who found $ 

fresh tear in her.hymen. In e.ddition to that there were 
stains on her vest which she was using as a petticoat. 

She says, and her sister says, they were fresh stains, 

damp. The doctor saw these marks; they were sufficient 

to induce him to send the garment to the pathologist. 

The pathologist’s report indicates that he observed some 

20 areas of discolouration on the garment. He ringed 

around one only and cut off a piece for examination, 

and that piece gave a positive result on examination, 

but he added: "This sain appeared an old stain" when 

he reported a positive result for spermatozoa. It is 

the positive evidence of conplalnant and of her sister 

that the stains were fresh that evening, and the doctor 

was sufficiently concerned about them to feel they 

merited examination. The pathologist is not positive 

that the one stain he examined was an old stain, and he 

30 has not been called to give evidence to substantiate 

how old he supposed it to be. We are of the opinion
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that there were fresh stains on this garment that 

night, and these, along with the doctor’s evidence of 

a fresh tear in her hymen, corroborate her in her 

evidence that some man had had intercourse with her 

that evening. In addition. Detective Sergeant Bester, 

on visiting the scene that same evening, found moist 

places which could very well be the result of spit, 

and the complainant says that she had spat during thë 

course of the incident in question, out of disgust.

10 The fact that these moist places were found that very 

same evening goes to support her that an incident of 

this nature had occurred that evening. It is submitted, 

halfheartedly, on her behalf that when the detective 

sergeant saw the most spots she seized this opportunity 
to use them in support of her case, but she would ne|d 

to be a very quick-witted young woman to seize on such 

an opportunity.

In addition, there is the fact of her weeping 

and almost hysterical condition, as Mr. Campbell de- 

20 scribed it, when she arrived at the Campbells’ house. 

The boy, Shikoshi, Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Campbell and com

plainant’s sister also spoke of her upset condition 

that evening. If this was feigned to build up a cash 

founded on an earlier tear that day in her hymen, or 

on a previous day, it was amazingly conceived and cai1- 

rled out, without any apparent cause, for there is no 

reason to suppose, as Mr. Talbot suggested, that her 

mother was liekly to be examining her in the near future.
i

She was away from home and now living and working in 

30 town, and it does not seem likely that there was any 

real possibility of her being called upon to explain
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her condition to anyone. Indeed, part of his case was 

that it would be surprising if a girl of her age and 

circumstances was still a vergin. So, on the first । 

question, we are satisfied that the answer is in thp 

affirmative. Some man did have intercourse with the 

complainant on the evening of the 17th April in the tin 

shanty on the sports field.

Then I come to the second question! was it the 

accused? Now, it is common cause that the accused en- 

10 gaged the services of the complainant at the Campbells* 

premises late that afternoon, and the evidence of Mr. 

and Mrs. Campbell is that the accused and the complain

ant left their premises between 6 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. 

and that she, the complainant, returned to their pre

mises between 6.45 p.m. and 7 p.m. The accused says 

that he left with her from the Campbells* place about 

6.10 to 6.15 p.m.

Now, before coming tp consider the evidence for 

the Crown in relation to what happened, I propose to 

20 consider and discuss the defence case, because if the 

defence case is sound, if it appears to be genuine and 

holds together, then the accused could not be guilty. 
, J

The defence case is that at any such time at which this 

offence could have been committed, after the girl! left 

the Campbells and before she arrived back there, he 

was at Craig’s Boarding House and therefore could no" 

hav been the man. He says that he left the Campbells, 

as I have indicated, at about 6.10 p.m. or 6.15 p.m., 

and that he was on his way home, taking the girl with 

30 the object of her being employed by his wife; he pass

ed Craig* s Boarding House where he had at one time been 
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a lodger, saw light in the window, and decided on a 

sudden to make a call at this place with a view to in

quiring of Mrs. Maritz, who was in a pregnant condition. 

He decided to inquire about her -condition because, he 

said, he and his wife had an Interest in her, and he 

said he entered Craig*s Boarding House, of which Mrs. 

Maritz was the proprietress, some time well before 

6.30 p.m. because he recollected the radio time signal 

at 6.30 p.m.: so he left the Campbells, called in at

10 Craig*s Boarding House and did not, according to him, go 

to the sports field, and from Craig’s Boarding House 

went home, where he arrived at about 7.15 p.m., finding 

his wife and his landlady and his supper waiting for* 

him. And he says that when he went into Craig’s Board

ing House he left the complainant outside and told her 

to wait for him and when he came out she had gone; hje 

looked around for her but was unable to find her. It 

is suggested by the defence that she very likely, while 

he was inside, met some male acquaintance with whom she

20 had gone off, and had had intercourse. That, of course, 

is not for the defence to establish, but it is a 

suggestion. It may tend to support the defence case: 

here was the opportunity for her to have had inter

course with someone else. The accused had left her 1 

outside Craig’s Boarding House, she was not there when 

he came out and he does not know what became of her. 

AnywayJ he says he did not, indeed coult not have had 

intercourse with her because of the time factor in the 

case.

30 Now, it seems that leaving the Campbells, it would
take something less than fifteen minutes walk to rea^h
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the shanty on the sports field - something between ten 

and fifteen minutes, but perhaps nearer fifteen minutes 

if one were not hastening overmuch - and it seems that 

similarly to leave the shanty and get back to Campbe;lls 

would take a similar period of time. It also seems , 

that to walk from the shanty to Craig’s Boarding House 

would take about ten minutes. Now, in the first place, 

there are important points of criticism of the accused’s 

evidence in-relation to this matter of his calling at 

10 Craig’s Boarding House. He said that he entered the 

grounds and went through to Miss Nel’s room, the sister 

of Mrs, Maritz, a young woman whom he had known in the 

past, and that he remained there with others in her 

room. I shall discuss later in greater detail who were 

present and the circumstances. Before leaving he had 

tea, which Miss Nel made, and he arrived home at 

7.15 P.m.

The first point of criticism of this evidence is 

that it seems highly improbable that a man who had b0en 

20 married only a month, as had the accused, should have 

delayed to get home, should have dawdled at Craig’s 

Boarding House chatting with Miss Nel and Mrs. Marits;, 

and drinking tea - he had already had tea at the Camp

bells - when his own suppertime was past and his newly 

wed wife was waiting for him. It seems strange condúct 

indeed. i

Then, secondly, he said that the purpose of his 

visit at Craig’s Boarding House was to inquire about 

Mrs. Maritz’ condition because she was pregnant; he and 

30 his wife were interested in her. Yet his wife says he

did not tell her anything about Mrs. Maritz’ condition
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when he got home. Indeed, she seemed not to be interest

ed in her. She had heard rumours about her condition, 

but it did not seem to concern her very much. In addi

tion, he did not even tell his wife he had been to 

Craig’s Boarding House; he told her he had been with 

friends. And he did not tell his wife he had engaged 

a servant girl that very afternoon, who had run away. 

They had discussed employing a servant because at the 

end of the month they hoped to have a home of their own.

10 Here he had engaged a girl and she had run away, and 

apparently, from what his wife says, it did not seem to 

him that he should mention it to his wife. Why? Was 

it because the association with this servant girl had 

become a guilty one and he preferred not to disclose his 

association with her? It mjight, of course, be men

tioned later; the Campbells might mention it, and then 

the answer could be given: "She ran away” and it was 

then a matter of no concern. But if no one mentioned 

it, he had not admitted any association with her. These 

20 aspects do, in our opinion, amount to a serious series 

of points of criticism of his case In this regard.

Mr. Talbot suggested the real reason for his 

going to Craig* s Boarding House and not telling his 

wife about it was some lingering past association with 

Miss Nel. There is no evidence to suggest that and I 

do not know that we should assume these things. If it 

were so, it would have been easy for the accused to 

have said so.

He called certain witnesses for the purpose of 

30 showing he did call at Craig* s Boarding House and spent 

so much time there that he could not have been the i
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guilty party. He called Mrs. Lamprecht. She shared 

a bedroom with Miss Nel at this boarding house. She 

said she put through a telephone call that evening in 

relation to her younger son who had not come back yet 

from camp, and that is why she remembered the accused 

calling there that evening. The telephone call was 

timed for 6.45 p.m. but did not get through until i i 
shortly after 7 p.m.; she went into supper at six add 

came out at 6,10 p.m.; and as she passed along the 

10 passage she saw the accused in the pantry, talking to 

Mrs. Maritz at 6.10 p.m. or shortly after 6.10 p.m. 

She also speaks of his coming into her bedroom occupied 

by her and Miss Nel. In relation to her evidence that 

she saw him speaking to Mrs. Maritz in the pantry short

ly after 6.10 p.m., in the first place he himself says 

he left Campbells at about 6.10 p.m. - he says 6.10 p.m. 

to 6.15 p.m. In the second place, he says he did not 

enter the pantry or any other room at Craig’s Boarding 

House than the room occupied by Miss Nel and Mrs.

20 Lamprecht, so that Mrs. Lamprechtfs evidence of having 

seen him in the pantry very shortly after 6.10 p.m. 

has no value whatsoever, if there is any value in his 

evidence. He does not claim to have been in the partry.

I pause to say in this regard, of course Mrs. 

Lamprecht is not necessarily a liar. She may have ^een 

a man wearing a peak cap such as bus drivers, of which 

the accused was one, do wear, and she may have assumed 

that it was the accused. But at the very least she was 

mistaken. That evidence is of no avail to the defence.

50 Then she goes on to say that the accused came into the

bedroom with Miss Nel and Mr. Rabie, and as I understood
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I 
the three of them came in together and joined her In 

the bedroom. This was before her call came through;

how close to her call coming through is not clear. It 

does not necessarily mean that it was close, immediately 

on 7 o’clock, but she did give the impression that it 

was not as early as fifteen or twenty minutes beyond 

6 o’clock, rather much later than that.

In any event, she says these three people came 

into her room. The accused - and in this Miss Nel

10 corroborates him - says that he entered the room, find

ing the others in the room. He says he entered frofn 

the back, came along the passage, knocked at Miss 

Nel’s door and entered, and there were Mrs. Lamprecht, 

Miss Nel and Mr. Rabie; so there is a point of contra

diction there.

Then Miss Nel was called. I think I should say 

at this point that she did not impress us favourably. 

She appeared to be partisan in favour of the accused 

and to be seeking to go out of her way to assist him.

20 She said he arrived in her bedroom at 6.15 p.m, or

6.20 p.m., and she said that he stood in the door and 

later sat on his haunches. Mrs. Lamprecht said he did 

not sit on a chair because his working clothes were 

dirty and he sat on the floor. Anyway, Miss Nel saýs 

they chatted and then afterwards Mrs. Maritz came into 

the room. She conceded that Mrs. Maritz had come lip 

just for a moment, said "Hullo" and went away. The I 
accused, on the other hand, said Mrs. Maritz came irl, 

stayed a while and chatted to him. This is a further 

30 point of contradiction.

Now, it is the case that later that evening when
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Detective Sergeant Bester came to the accused and told 

him why, namely that a native girl had laid a charge 

against him and asked if he knew anything about it, he 

said to Detective Sergeant Bester: "Yes, I did engake 

one’1 - there is a conflict between him and Detectivje 

Sergeant Bester about what he said as to the circumlstan- 

ces of her departure - but he did tell Detective 

Sergeant Bester that he had been to Craig1s Boarding 

House. He says he told Detective Sergeant Bester that 

10 he went to Craig’s Boarding House and when he arrived 

there the complainant ran away and that was the last he 

had seen of her, I will discuss that aspect later, 

but the point at the moment for consideration is this: 

that he did not say to Detective Sergeant Bester: ”|0h, 

this is nonsense, I left with this girl from Campbells 

and went to Craig’s Boarding House, 1 left Campbells at 

6.10 p.m. and was at Craig’s Boarding House before 

6,pO p.m,” The story he was telling Detective Sergeant 

Bester was not one to indicate that the charge was pn- 

20 founded, that there had been no opportunity for anything 

untoward or the commission of any such crime; only was 

it an admission that he had been in the company of 

native girl but she had run away and he had seen noj i
more of her. The comment is that he did not say th^n 

i 
and there to Detective Sergeant Bester what he has |;old 

us, namely that, according to him, it was not possible 
i

for this crime to have been committed by him. It i£ not 

unlikely that he did call at Craig’s Boarding Housej, 
i

but the evidence, as I have indicated, does not hol^l 

30 together, does not satisfy us that he went direct fj?om 
i

Campbells to Craig’s Boarding House, and that he wa^
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i
there for the length of time that he would have us Re

lieve. Not only has he not satisfied us, but that is 

not a reasonable possibility on the evidence as put 

forward. He has not produced such evidence as would 

merit the conclusion that there may perhaps be something 

in this. On the contrary, the evidence breaks down, 

so that it does not leave us in a state of mind - a 

doubtful state of mind - that perhaps there is something 
।

in this and that he should have the benefit of it. On 

10 the contrary it leaves us satisfied that this,what has 

been termed an alibi, is unfounded. We conclude that 

he was not at Craig1s Boarding House in the circumstan

ces and for the length of time that he says. If he did 

go there, as seems quite possible, it was very much 

closer to 7 o’clock, probably at about the same time 
that the complainant was arriving back at the Campbill’s 

house, and there was consequently sufficient time fir 

him first, before going to Craig’s Boarding House, to 

have committed the crime. Whether he went to Craig's

20 Boarding House for the purpose of creating an alibi is 

a question which crosses one’s mind. It may be; one 

cannot answer that until one has considered the evidence 

for the Crown. On that aspect of the case, consequently, 

we are satisfied that it was possible for the accused 

to be the guilty party.

Now I come to examine the evidence for the Crown.

Firstly I should state our impression of the complain

ant. She appeared to us to be a simple, country girl, 

not a brazen hussy. She gave her evidence in a straight- 

30 forward manner, she was not confused, she did not appear 

to be hedging. She was subjected to a searching

i
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cross-edamination and we also examined her with the : 

object of testingj as far as we could, the truth of , 

her story, and we came to the conclusion that she wah 

speaking the truth. Mr. Talbot criticised her evide^- 

dence in a number of respects; he drew attention to a 

number of small points of criticism and he suggested1 

their cumulative effect showed her to be completely Un

reliable. But what were these points of criticism?

In the first case he said that if her story was true' 

10 of how the accused took her to the shanty, she had 

opportunity to run away at the time she said he went to 

urinate; and also opportunity to injure him; she could 

shouted and screamed to attract attention; why did she 

not do these things? At the end when he told her to: 

urinate and she first demurred and then went off to do

so, she returned to pick up her suitcase; whey return

to pick up her suitcase when she could run away and

leave it, asked Mr. Talbot. We do not these are valid

points of criticism, bearing in mind the circumstances.

•20 Here we have a young woman, no more than a young, 

simple girl from the country. If her evidence was

truthful, she was there with a fullgrown man, her em

ployer, newly engaged by him, a European in a lonely 

spot, at night. She was at his mercy - she, an inferior, 

at the mercy of a master, a person commanding and in 

authority, and, according to her, he threatened to shoot 

her. He may not have meant to do so but it was suffi

cient to overawe her. He grasps her wrists, forces her 

over backwards on to the coat he had shed. What could 

30 she do, if one puts oneself as far as possible in her

position? If she fought back or screamed, what help
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could she set? She was held firmly in his grasp and 

he was a European, her employer and a person in 

authority. She said: ”l was afraid to strike a Euro

pean”. That has the ring of truth. But, said Mr. 

Talbot, she said there was a mark on her wrist wher$ he 

had gripped it, but the doctor did not see it; how was 

that if she was speaking the truth? Again, one must 

look at the matter subjectively. To her that was a 

sore spot, to the doctor nothing to observe. Mr,

10 Talbot asks: Why not point it out to him? But it was 

not an open wound. What was there to point out? But 

to her it was sore. Moreover, hours had elapsed be

tween the incident and her going to the doctor. Thén 

again, the doctor did not see semen on her thigh; she 

said she felt it. From the sports ground she had walked 

to the Campbells, from there to her sister, from there 

to the police, she had been taken by the police in the 

van to the sports field, she had walked across the 

field, then back in the van to the police station and

20 she saw the doctor at about 11 o’clock. There seemb to 

us every opportunity for the semen, this sticky mes0 

which she said was on her thigh, to have rubbed off and 

been absorbed in sweat, or dried. It does not neces

sarily follow, it seems to us, there should have been 

something there to be apparent to the doctor.

The other point of criticism Mr. Talbot raised 

was in relation to the nature of the floor. Detective 

Sergeant Bester said it was a hard floor and she at one 

point in her evidence was asked whether it was a bedten 

50 floor or not, and she said it was not and gave the 

impression it was a soft floor, but I do not think it
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follows from that she meant a soft, sandy floor. She 

said she saw her footmarks. She may have thought she 

saw them. Detective Sergeant Bester did not see any 

footmarks. At night, looking with a torch, one may 

think one sees marks which appear like footmarks. She 

gave the impression that either sand or mud - a 

little only - got on her clothes. She showed how she 

flicked it off near her shoulder. The shanty is under 

a roof but one side is open and she said it had been 

10 raining heavily that late afternoon and evening - the • 

rain had beaten in to some extent. Detective Sergeant 

Bester agreed that on the open side of the building 

the rain had entered to some extent. It may have been 

possible that a little mud or something got on her 

clothes, or that she thought it was there. It is not 

possible to brand her a liar because of that. She 

flicked, in the course of her evidence, in such a 

fashion as one would expect a person to do who had been 

prone; one would probably brush one!s clothing whether

20 or not one knew that any sand or dust had got on. One 

would do it as a precaution in the normal way, with the 

object of ridding oneself of it.

Then she was much criticised for her description 

and demonstration of how the accused shed his coat - 

the dust coat. She indicated that, holding her wrist 

with one hand, he slipped his other arm out of the 

sleeve and then, holding her wrist with his other hand, 

he slipped his other arm out of the sleeve. We thought 

her demonstration was a realistic one. Mr. Talbot

30 thought it was fantastic. It appeared to us to be just 

how one would shed a garment if one»s one hand was
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engaged in holding something. In relation to this, wei 

do not consider that there is anything fantastic in her 

evidence or demonstration, nor any reason to suppose 

from these that she is not truthful and reliable. And 

it occurs to us, if she were concocting a case, it 

would have been a perfectly simple matter for her to 

have said, when the accused returned from urinating, 

as she said he was doing before committing this crime, 

that he came with his coat off, that he had removed it;

10 or when he entered the shanty he removed it before 

approaching her. It would have been, if she was an un

truthful witness and concocting a story, a very easy 

story to have told. But she told this other story whidh 

Mr. Talbot criticises but which to us appears not to 

merit his criticism.

Those, I think, are the main points of criticism 

raised by Mr. Talbot, and I think I have indicated that 

we did not find them valid points of criticism but un

founded. We find that the fact of her return to the

20 Campbells1 house is an important and valuable piece of 

corroboration of her evidence. Why should she return 

to the Campbells’ house if it were not that the man 

with whom the Campbells had put her in touch was the 

man who had committed the crime on her that night? - 

unless we must conjure up a deep laid plan by this 

simple girl from the country to pin this on the accused, 

for no real reason which appears. This is not a case 

of a man and woman being caught in the act and the 

woman having to pretend to a rape in order to save her

50 honour. This does not come within the many types of 

cases in which one can readily suppose that a woman
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might, in her own interests, tell a false story. Here 

this girl quite spontaneously goes back to the Camp

bells1 at whose premises she had come in contact with 

the accused. It is a very strong piece of evidence that 

he was the man who had done this to her. She was not 

obliged to make a report to anybody. If she had an 

affair with a lover, what had it to do with the Camp

bells? She had not to report to her sister who never 

examined her before; she was away from her mother; why 

10 go to the Campbells if not‘for the reason that this was 

the man ?

The defence did suggest the possibility of some 

other man, some lover, perhaps Sikoshi, who was em

ployed in the same place in which the complainant and 

her sister had formerly been employed, the place which 

they had left but a few days before. She met this man 

after she had left the sports field and made to him 

what is usually termed a complaint. Is it perhaps the 

truth that she had a love affair with him that evening 

20 and they concocted this story to pin it ón to the 

accused? Why should they?. There was no obligation 

upon either of them to account to anybody, they had 

not been caught in the act, and, of more importance 

perhaps, when it was put to this witness Sikoshi, had 

he had a love affair with this girl, he was patently 

honest when he denied it. He had shown signs of 

nervousness in the witness box in the earlier part of 

his evidence, for what reason one does not know, but 

he settled down and gave his evidence straightforwardly.I 
30 When this was put to him, I observed him, and the 

learned assessors also did so. I made a point of
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the Campbells. He made mention of a revolver, where-! 

as there is no suggestion that the accused had a revol

ver or that the complainant saw any revolver. It ma^ 

well be a perfectly simple thing for a native, indeed, 
for any witness, to assume, when a European threatens! 

to shoot, as he may well have been told by the com

plainant, that this involves a revolver. We do not 

think that the differences between her evidence and | 

his evidence as to the terms of the complaint in any । 

10 way detract from its value or the value of the Crown 

evidence. '
Mr. Talbot emphasised that the accused’s cloth-) 

ing was unstained, showed no marks suggesting a crime] 

on his part. It was handed to the detective sergeant j 

that same evening and there appeared to be no reason 

to send it to the pathologist. Here, if the com- i 
plainant’s story was true, was a married man having arj 
affair with a girl on his way home. It is a certainty) 

that a married man in those circumstances would take | 

20 every possible step to ensure that on arrival home hisj 

clothing would be free of stains or marks which would 
arouse the suspicions of his wife. The fact that the । 

accused’s clothing was free of stains does not, in all) 

the circumstances of the case and in the light of the | 

complainant’s evidence and other features to which I | 

have referred, have that value for which Mr. Talbot con

tended.
There is one other aspect to which I must go I 

back. I mentioned earlier that there was a difference| 

30 between the evidence of Detective Sergeant Bester and 

that of the accused as to what the accused told the ।

I
I 
i 
I 
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detective about the departure of the girl that evening. 

The accused says he told Detective Sergeant Bester 
the same as he told us, that when he came ,out of Craig’s 

Boarding House the girl was not to be found, and of 

course, if that were the truth, it would lay open the 

implication that she had very likely, or at any rate 

very possibly, met some male acquaintance and gone off 

with him, and hence a sexual affair between them. But 

that is not what Detective Sergeant Bester says the |
10 accused told him that night. Detective Sergeant BestJr 

says the accused told him that the girl ran away when 

they arrived at Craig’s Boarding House. He was । 
i 

accounting for the cessation of any association between 

him and the girl. He had engaged the girl in the af

ternoon, and he was bringing her home; he called at 

Craig’s Boarding House and when he arrived there she 

ran away. That is quite a different story from what he 
is telling now. We accept Detective Sergeant Bester* si 

evidence. This is not a case of the sergeant being mi^-

20 taken as to what the accused had said. His recollec

tion of it is in accordance with the explanation 

likely to be given by the accused at the time. He was 

not at that time setting up an alibi, he was merely 
accounting for the departure of the girl, the cessa- | 

tion of his association. Today he is more concerned 

with two things: the one, to establish the alibi, and 

the other, to show that there was opportunity for the 

girl to have had a sexual affair with somebody else. 

If we accept Detective Sergeant Bester’s evidence, as 

30 we do, then the accused is untruthful, he has changed 

his story. That means that he is a liar.
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10

20

30

We were not impressed with the accused as a wit

ness. He hedged about times and his evidence in re- I 

lation to Craig1s Boarding House was not true, other 

than that he in all probability did call there after 

the commission of this crime, and, we infer, with the 

purpose of creating an alibi, to support which it may 

have occurred to him to call ostensibly to inquire 

about Mrs. Maritz. The fact is that we accept the 

Crown evidence and we find consequently that the answer 

to the second question is also in the affirmative. It 

was the accused who had sexual intercourse with the com

plainant on the evening of the 17th April,

I come now to the third question: has the Crown] 

established that the Intercourse was without the con

sent of the complainant? I have already indicated the 

position the complainant was in; she was not in a 

position effectively to oppose the accused by force,

she could do no more than express objection; she was ।
1 

dominated by a superior, how could she strike a European?

How could she effectively oppose him when he pressed

his will upon her? She could only submit. He had no 

reason to suppose that she was a consenting party. We 

accept her evidence that he did say he would shoot her 

if she cired out or shouted, and that was sufficient 

to influence a girl such as she is, whether or not he 

really meant it, for she was not to know he did not. 

She was a young girl in the company of this man,much 

her senior, a man who was in a position of master and, 

furthermore, a European. We come to the conclusion | 

that the Crown has established the answer to this ques

tion in the affirmative. The accused did have inter-
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SENTENCE.

course with her without her consent, and the conse

quence is we find the accused guilty of the crime of 

rape, as charged.

MR. TALBOT having addressed the Court in mitigation 

of sentence -

SENTENCE.

CANEY, J.: The responsibility for the sentence is 

mine alone. The Court has found you guilty of rape.

10 That, in the eyes of the law, is a very serious crime* 
In the circumstances of the present case there is tili

greater seriosuness attaching to it because you were :.n

the position of a master towards this girl, and in

addition you, a European, committed this upon a native

girl. As you know and as we all know, in this country 

intercourse between white and non-white is anathema. ■ 

Parliament for that alone has provided heavy sentence. 

On the other hand, you are a young man. I take that 

Into account in your favour and in this I agree with ^rour
20 counsel that this was not a planned affair. You were ! 

walking along at night with this girl, here was this

ground and the desire overtook you and you yielded to

it on impulse. In addition there has been no lasting 
damage to the girl. In the circumstances of her way if 

life she will not suffer materially, either physically 

or mentally. I have to send you to prison. Parliament 

has also laid it down that I am obliged to impose 

corporal punishment, whether I wish to do so or not. |
The sentence is one of 5 (five) years* imprisoni 

30 ment with conpulsory labour and a wbipping of 4(four) 

strokes with the cane.


